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1. Attendance
   D. Canty, S. Friedlander, A. Galub, J. Graham, D. Gray, F. Hynes, M. Kanuck, E.
   Kissel, R. Leinaeng, J. Moghaddas, V. Nordstrom, R. Quinn, J. Ryan, E. Santa Rita,
   
   Dean of Academic Affairs:
   A. Fuller
   
   Registrar
   A. Glasser
   
   Student Government
   B. Goodwin, E. Mercado
   
   Guests
   N. Grill, D. Davidson

2. Dr. Ryan called the meeting to order at 2:30 PM.

3. The minutes of October 13 were unanimously approved.

4. Correspondence
   A. Received from the Subcommittee on the A.A.S. Curricula: corrected copy, dated
   B. Communication received from Ronald Berkman, Dean of Academic Affairs,
      CUNY, detailing further information required of the college regarding CPI and
      announcing a meeting to provide clarification.

5. Old Business
   In light of the communication from Dean Berkman, the chair suggested that the
   action concerning approval of recommendations to implement the first phase of CPI
   be suspended and that the Committee instead frame questions that he and Dean
   Polowczyk would take to the CUNY meeting. The Committee formulated a number
   of questions.

6. New Business
   Prof. Davidson of the Dept. of Special Educational Services received and responded to
   questions regarding a proposed new experimental course, English as a Second
   Language--Intensive. 12 Rec., 0 Cr. (no action possible).
7. **Adjournment**
   The meeting adjourned at approximately 4:00 PM.

Respectfully submitted,

Donald J. Canty
Secretary Pro Tem